Vols vs Alabama – **Northwest Route**
Saturday, October 15

**GOING TO THE GAME**
*Route 20 – Central Ave/Clinton Hwy/Vols Game Northwest Route*
Buses to downtown run every hour beginning at 7:48 a.m.

**Cost to Ride**
$4.00 unlimited ride day pass (Dollars and coins accepted. Change only given in a KAT change card. No credit cards accepted on bus) Pass gets you to and from the game.*

Stops at major intersections/destinations listed below.

**Board at any southbound stop along Clinton Hwy/Central Ave**

*Travel time from Walmart to UT = 55 minutes (more with gameday traffic)*

- Wal Mart – Pleasant Ridge stop
- Walmart Clinton Hwy by McDonald’s
- Clinton Hwy at Murray Dr.
- Clinton Hwy at McClain
- Clinton Hwy south of Merchant Dr.
- Clinton Hwy at Bradshaw Garden
- Central Ave. at Springdale
- Central Ave. at Woodland
- Central Ave. at Baxter
- Knoxville Station

**RETURNING FROM THE GAME**
1. Catch Route 11 – Kingston Pike, at the bus shelter on Cumberland at Phillip Fulmer Buses run every 30 minutes until 10:55 p.m.
2. At Knoxville Station, go to **Platform G** to catch Route 20 – Central Avenue, departing at :15 after the hour until 11:15 p.m.

*Other Route options available. Visit katbus.com and use the Trip Planner Button. Call 637-3000 for more information. Follow us on Facebook and Twitter for gameday updates.*

*Half fare available to persons age 65 years and older, persons with disabilities and Medicare Cardholders. Proper ID required.*